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WASHINGTON — Sen. Ben
Sasse said Wednesday that there’s
“terrible stuff” in the rough tran-
script of a phone call between
President Donald Trump and the
Ukrainian president.

But the Nebraska Republican
also suggested that everybody
needs to slow down before draw-
ing final conclusions.

“Obviously, we shouldn’t be
having any American officeholder
or any American candidate look-
ing for foreign nations to come
in and be involved in U.S. elec-
tions,” Sasse told The World-Her-
ald. “There’s a lot that’s troubling
in this transcript, but there’s a lot

more information I also want to
see.”

Most other Capitol Hill lawmak-
ers — including those from Ne-
braska and Iowa — have split along
party lines regarding the summa-
ry of the phone call, an extensive
but not necessarily verbatim doc-
umentation of the conversation be-
tween Trump and Ukrainian Presi-
dent Volodymyr Zelensky.

The two talked about ways the
United States could help Ukraine.
And Trump requested a favor: in-
vestigate interference in the 2016
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READ THE TRANSCRIPT
July 25 call was reconstructed by
those “assigned to listen.” Page 4A

In what he terms a ‘nothing call, ’ Trump sought ‘a favor’

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi-
dent Donald Trump pressed the
leader of Ukraine to “look into”
Joe Biden, Trump’s potential 2020
reelection rival, as well as the
president’s lingering grievances
from the 2016 election, according
to a rough transcript of a summer
phone call that is now at the cen-
ter of Democrats’ impeachment
probe.

Trump repeatedly prodded Volo-
dymyr Zelenskiy, new president
of the East European nation, to
work with U.S. Attorney General
William Barr and Rudy Giuliani,
Trump’s personal lawyer. At one
point in the July conversation,

He asked Ukrainian leader
to ‘look into’ Bidens and
2016 events; intel panels
get whistleblower complaint

‘A lot that’s troubling,’ Sasse says;
other reactions follow party lines

MARK MERCER, 75

A legacy of what he loved: art, food,
wine and buildings of Old Market

By sarah Baker hansen

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

Mark Mercer never liked talking
about “legacy.”

“I can just picture him squirming
and squealing about anyone talking
about his legacy,” said chef Paul Ku-
lik, who with Mercer and his wife,
Vera, opened the Boiler Room restau-
rant and worked at La Buvette, their
Old Market spot, for years. “That was
not something he ever wanted to talk

about. But my god, that family. And
everything that they gave this town.”

Mercer, who is widely recognized
along with his father, Sam, and his
wife of 50 years for developing and
preserving Omaha’s Old Market

neighborhood, died Sept. 16 after a
yearlong battle with cancer. He was
75.

Mercer, an Omaha native, was an
artist, a lover of food and restaurants
and a deep believer in historic pres-
ervation, said his friend and former
Omaha city planner Bob Peters. Pe-
ters met Mercer in 1973.

He remembers Mercer working
to get the Old Market landmark sta-
tus in 1976, and his work throughout

Mercer, an unabashed
‘eccentric,’ preserved and
nurtured historic district

A L Y S S A S C H U K A R / T H E W O R L D - H E R A L D

Mark Mercer at La Buvette, the Parisian-style cafe on 11th Street that he and his wife, Vera, opened in 1991. “They loved wine, so they opened La
Buvette. They loved food, so they opened restaurants. So rich is the palette they’ve placed before us,” former city planner Bob Peters said.
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E-CIGARETTES

Early signs
of vaping risks
were missed
or downplayed

BlooMBerg

Scientists, regulators and e-cig-
arette proponents missed, ignored
or downplayed signs that vaping
could significantly damage the
lungs for nearly a decade, a review
of medical literature, government
documents and interviews with
doctors shows.

At least 15 incidents of lung in-
juries linked to vaping occurred
prior to this year’s epidemic, a re-
view by Bloomberg News found.
The cases — spanning the globe
from Guam to Japan to England to
the U.S. — include reports of mys-
terious pneumonia and fatal bleed-
ing from tiny air sacs.

“It’s fair to say that there were
early warning signs that were
missed,” said Stanton Glantz, a
tobacco researcher at the Cen-
ter for Tobacco Control Research
and Education at the University of
California, San Francisco. “These

Burials could be limited
With space dwindling, Arlington

National Cemetery might limit who
can be buried there. Page 5A

Fill your fall with family fun
From visiting pumpkin patches to

eating caramel apples, there are all
sorts of things you can do. Living

Weather
High: 74

Partly cloudy, windy
Low: 65
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T H E A S S O C I A T E D p R E S S

President Trump spent Wednesday at the U.N. General Assembly, meeting
with world leaders — including Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelenskiy.
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